




Ningaloo Reef stretches down the

coast along the western side of the

Cape Range Peninsula and
southwards to latitude 23034'S,
forming a ragged line of coral. For

most of its 260 km length it lies a

little distance offshore as a barrier
reef protecting a shallow lagoon.

At certain places in the oceans of

our blue planet there are 'hot-spots'

where marine Iife is ParticularlY
abundant through the coincidence
of favourable physical conditions.
The Ningaloo coral reef is one of

these.

The edge of the coniinental shelf is

unusually close to land in this

region, located just a few kilometres
from the front edge of the reef.

Mighty ocean swells sPend their

force on the ree{-edge before
spreading in foamy sheets over the

shallow reef-flat and Pouring into

the lagoon behind The coral reef

owes its existence to this constant
flow of clear, warm, oceanic water.

Sunlit surface ocean water seems
clear but microscoPic examination
will show that it contains countless
numbers of planktonic organisms,
both plants and animals. The water

flowing over Ningaloo Reef carries

a never-ending supply of these tiny

edible creatures. Corals and manY

other coral-reef animals are
primarily 'suspension feeders' -

they trap plankton as the water

flows over them. The reef maY be
regarded as a giant energy traP, a
'wall of mouths' caPturing and
concentrating energy Produced in

the surface waters of the eastern
Indian Ocean.

Many corals also maintain a culture
of microscopic green algae, called
zoozanthellae, in their skin tissue.

During sunlit hours these
symbionts PhotosYnthesize and
produce supplementary nutrients
for the host corals. On the whole,

the reef and lagoon are like a
human city whose citizens are
dependent upon food suPPlies
grown elsewhere and transPorted
in. Only a small portion of the
system's driving energY is
generated by photosynthesis on the

spor.

From this concentration of ocean

energy, traPped bY the
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plankton-eaters, the complex
coral-reef ecosystem is built wiih a
trophic chain which leads all the
way up io ihe Biant predatory tiger
sharks - and man.

The coral wall forms a solid
rampart protecting a sheltered
lagoon from the powerful and
temperamental forces of the open
ocean. As well as forming an
energy trap, the wall creates a
system of habitats, including the
high wave-action zone of the
reef-front, the intertidal reef-flat
zone which becomes exposed to air
and sun at low tide, the sheltered
back-reef edge, and the quiet
lagoon. Variable physical structures
provide a range of habitats for the
Iarge diversity of species which
characterise coral-reef ecosystems.

Nature has endowed Ningaloo Reef
with an exceptional concentration
of marine life and a sheltered and

The corol Goloxeo hos relqtively lorge polyps, eoch one
seporote ond roised obove lhe surFoce of the colony
(obove).

Flreweed. These delicole fronds ore not plonls but coloniol
hydroids. The polyps hove stinging cells which moy couse
unpleosonl roshes on lhe skin of on unwory diver (lop left),

Sioghorn ond plote corols (for lefl).

One of mqny kinds of slorfish which live on the reef (qbove
left).

The hqrd corqlgrows in colonies with pelol-like ploles (left).

A fon-like gorgonlon colony growing on on underwoter cove
wollwhere constont woter flow brings o regulor supply of b
plonkton to feed the polyps (top right). 

6
Ningoloo Reefr o winding woll ot corol mou'ths (righi). 
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safe lagoon. It has become a
popular fishing, diving and
recreation spot. Given the
outstanding scenic and wilderness
quality of this land-seascape it is no
surprise that Ningaloo Reef has
been declared as W.A.'s premier
marine park.

The modern Ningaloo Reef came
into existence several thousand
years ago when the sea rose to its
present level after the last
Pleistocene ice-age. Originally
pioneer corals settled on rocky
ridges of the sea-floor, and the reef
we see today is built from the
accumulated remains of successive
generations of corals and other
creatures with limey skeletons. The
living corals of the reef grow on the
structure left by earlier generations.

Most sexually mature corals release
eggs and sperm into the water at a
single, annual spawning time.
While they drift with the currents,
the eggs are fertilised and begin to
divide and grow, eventually
becoming tiny swimming larvae
called planulae. Wl en they have
reached the appropriate
development stage they find a
suitable hard place on the sea-bed
to settle, fasten themselves, and
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transform into sedentary polyps
stiffened and supported by a
secreted skeleton of hard lime.

A few corals remain as single
polyps in adult life, but the majority
divide asexually to form colonies.
Once established the colonies grow
by this process of division. Some of
the very large massive colonies may
be centuries old and consist of
thousands of individual but
interconnected polyps, each one a
genetic replica of the original single
ancestor. When some of the polyps
are killed or eaten they may be
replaced by asexual growth of
survivors of the colony. But if thr
entire colony is killed then
replacement must be by settlement
of a new larva, sexually produced
by a parent coral elsewhere. The
degree to which isolated coral reefs
are dependent on occasional
replenishment from other reefs is
one of the important issues of
current coral reef research.

The shape and fine structure of
coral colonies seem infinitely
varied. There are branching,
flower-like, and encrustinB forms,
delicate fern-like colonies, and huge
massive domes. Individual polyps
may be pin-head sized or the size of
a fist. They may be separate or
merged together.

Ningaloo Reef is built by about 220
species of coral belonging to at least
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A mony-ormed feotherstor on o
gorgonid sofl-corol (obove).

A gorgonid fon-corol (lefi).

A Bufterfly Fish feeds on polyps of o livlng
corol(obove rlghl).

A Clown Fish shelfers omong tentocle of
o lorge, fleshy onemone, protected by
the onemone's stinging cells 0ight),

Cape Range National Park
The mognificent Cope Ronge
Noiionol Pork obuts the northern
portion of the new morine pork,
See Londscope Autumn Edition,'1987.

A monogement plon tor Cope
Ronge Notionol Pork wos
opproved, ofier public input, in']987, ond o droft monogement
plon for the Stote woters port of
Ningoloo Morine Pork wos issued
for public comment in June 1988.

The Cope Ronge Sturi Peo locks lhe block
ihrooltypicol of this plonlelsewhere,

A droft monogement plon for
the Commonweolth portion of
the morine pork is in preporotion
bv the Austrolion Noiionol Porks
ond Wildlife Service.

Eventuolly oll three plons will be
integroted, ond the three oreos
monoged os o single pork by
the W.A. Deoortment of
Conservotion ond Lond
Monogement on beholf of both
Stote ond Commonweolth
Governments.
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54 genera. The naturalist may find
them as varied and as beautiful as
the wildflowers of our southern
forests.

For sheer visual splendour there are
few ecosystems which can match a
rich coral reef like Ningaloo. The
variety of form and colour of the
corals themselves provide the
spectacular background. But the
structural and biological habitat
they create is the basis for a
colourful community of great
complexity.

Many of the reef invertebrates are
plankton-feeders like the corals,
and they position themselves where
there is a strong flow of
plankton-bearing water, enhancing
ihe energy-trapping capacity of the
coral wall. Other invertebrates are
detrital feeders living on the
organic waste of the ecosystem,
herbivores feeding on plants,

pdr.rsites or predators. Some kinds
of invertebrates and fish eat living
coral.

People often ask how Ningaloo
Reef compares with other coral
reefs, the Great Barrier Reef for
example. In underwater spectacle,
the average visitor will see little
difference. As on all reefs there are
places where coralgrowth is poor
and others where it is luxuriant,
with the attendant multitudes of

colourful fish and other creatures
which one expects to see on a rich
coral reef. The luxuriant areas at
Ningaloo are just as spectacular as
you would see anywhere, and they
are unusually accessible.

Almost all the coral species at
Ningaloo are widespread
throughout the tropical Indian and
Western Pacific Oceans. This is true
for most of the fishes, molluscs and
other  reef  a n imals a lso,  a l though in
these groups there are some species
peculiar to the W.A. coast.

The number of species of coral and
other creatures present on the
Ningaloo Reef is less than at some
other reefs further north and on
Queensland's Great Barrier Reef,
perhaps because of the relatively
simple physical structure of
Ningaloo Reef and the smaller
range of habitats. However, only
the e\perts who count the species
will notice that.
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Managing For PosteritY
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Ningoloo Morine Pork is o

multiple-use morine reserve lT

hos been declored under both

Commonweolth legisloiion (the

offshore oreos) ond Western

Austrolion legislotion (the inshore

oreos under Stote jurisdiciion)'

Recreotionol use is

concentroted moinly olong the

shore, the reef ond the logoon lT

includes recreotionol fishing os

well os Possive octivities like

diving. swimming, soiling'
beoch-combing ond complng

on the shore All of these

octivities toke odvontoge of the

wildness ond noturolness of the

morine environment ond lhe

wonders of the corol reef

environment in Porticulor'

Becouse of the occessibility ot

Ningoloo Reef from the shore

there ore unporolleled
opportunities in this Pork for

noture oPPreciotion Progroms'
With the ossistonce of o

oenerous groni from the

iustrolion Bicentenniol Authority

o visitor centre hos been built ot

Milvering close to the shore

wiihin ihe CoPe Ronge Notionol

Pork, This centre is intended os o

focus for tours ond the

educotionol Progroms for both

the morine Pork ond .the

odjocenl terrestriol environment

The moioritY of visitors ore

occommodo.ted in the .towns of

Exmouth ond Corol BoY ond

enter the Pork on o doy-use

bosis. Guided shore tours' olve

tours, ond coroFviewing boot

The Milyeing Bicenienniol Visitor Centre
(left).

AtYordie Creek visitors moy conoe in'ouiei,iitets 
oenino +he sqnd bor',wrth

ihe logoon ond corol reel beYono
(below).

Corofviewing boots operoie from Corol

Boy ond Exmouth (cenTre)'

Eic^i^d fiom the shore is o fine wov to

li"r""'Z^J ptot'0. o .omp rneol (botom)

while Providing for reosonoble

use, including Public recreollon

ond enjoymenl, tourism' ond

commerciol fishing.
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comPing in remote corners
qlong the shore is troditionol on

this sfretch of coost ond the

monogement progrom will

ensure thot ii moy conllnue

Preservotion of the wilderness

otmosphere of much of the i
coost is on importont i
monogement objective i

A wide ronge of fish species ore

sought bY recreotionol fishermen

in this morine Pork There is no

evidence thot curreni fishing
pressure hos hod ony significont

effect on the fish PoPUloTlons
However, the resource is not

infinite ond core must be token

thot future increose in fishing
pressure does not couse
diminution of the slocKs

Fisheries Act Regulolions opply rn

the morine Pork. Visitors ore

expected to odhere to lhe

prescribed bog limils so thot

recreotionol fishing moy De

sustoined indefinitelY for

everyone. The principle odopted

for recreotionol fishing in the

pork is thot visiiors should cotch



A schoo of Bot Fsh (obove)

Th s Spongled Emperor is not destined for the frying-pon. He
^a+. ^ f.6a ma^l i^(f6^.l aL6Ft\

t
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only whoi they con eot on o
,,1,1\/-F\\/-.l^\/ l-i^cic

Beyond the reef , where it is
unlikely to hove significont effect
on recreotionol users, the
existing level of commerciol
fishing is to continue, under the
control of the Deportment of
Fisheries. Here olso, the
monogement objective is to
ensure thot the fishery is
sustainoble ond thot there is no
detrimentol effect on the
environmentol volues of the pork.

The poromount monogement
strotegy for the morine pork is to
ensure thot the reef itself remoins
perpetuolly in good condition.
The secondory strotegy is to
ensure thot users of the pork do
not impinge upon eoch other's
activities to the point of conflict.

Zoning the morine pork for
different uses is the meons by

which these strategies ore put
into effect. Potentiolly conflicting
uses will be spqtiolly seporoted
into different zones. In Ningoloo
lvlorine Pork three principol zone
cotegories will be recognised.

Sonctuory zones -

ore ioiol protection oreos where
visitors moy 'look but not touch'.
Th6\ /  c6^ ia  ^c  c^a / - i , .11

observotion oreosj reference
oreos for scientific siudies,
porliculorly os moniioring sites
for study of long term chonges,
^^. ]  ^ .  ra^r^. ] ,  '^+i \ /6

replenishmeni zones, providing
recruits to neorby depleted
reef communities in the event of
excessive use,

Some sonctuory zones ore
designoted so thot visitors moy
experience coral ond reef fish
communities which hove not

h66^  <r  ,h i6^+  +^  hhm^^

exploitotion.

Recreotion zones -

exclude commerciol fishing bu1
generolly permit recreotionol
fishing providing omoteur fishing
regulotions ore followed. Within
these zones, potentiolly
conflicting recreotionol octivities
such os speor-fishing ond
fish-wotching moy be olso
<^^+i^ l l \ /  <6^^r^+6. ]

Generol use zones -

provide for commerciol fishing,
os well os other uses, The bulk of
the pork is zoned for generol use.

Providing o recreotionol omenity
is one of the prime reosons for
reserving ond monoging this
morine pork. Neverlheless, of
poromount importonce is thot
this wonderful noturol feoture,
W.A.'s biggest corol reef be
protected for posterity,
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conservotion reseNes wos firmlv
estoblished in 1984 when the
CALM Act wos oossed, with
provision for Morine Porks ond
Morine Noture Reserves, vested in
the Notionol Porks ond Noture
Conservotion Authoritv.

Since 1984 two mojor Morine
Porks hove been declored in W.A:
Mormion ond Ningoloo.

This is o new field in W.A.. ond
there ore no locol precedents to
guide us in resolving the mony
monogement issues which hove
emergeo.

A first considerotion hos been
thot fishing is okeody confrolled
under lhe Fisheries Acl. lt would
be foolish for CALM to ottemot io
estoblish itself os o fisheries
monogement ogency. A policy
decision hos been mode thot ony
fisheries in Morine Porks will be
reguloted under the Fisheries Act.

A more philosophicol problem
hos been thot mony citizens,
olthough generolly sympothetic
to the conservotion couse, ore
unoccustomed to the ideo of
hoving porks ond reserves in the
seo. The ideo thot the seo is o
public common where onything
ond eveMhing goes is still well
entrenched in public ottitudes.
Yet there ore mony terrible
exomoles oround lhe world
where coostol envkonments ond
their resources hove been
devosloted by excessive ond
improper use. In W.A. we hove
not reoched thol poinl.

W.A, con be oroud of its fisheries
monogement record, bosed on
the principle of susloinoble use for
posterity. Development of o
morine porks ond reserves system
olong our coost is onolher
essentiol port of lhe overoll
objective. lt is to be hoped, then,
ihot our first initiotives in this direc-
tion will receive public support.

How can less than four per cent of the
State's arca supply us with all our
timber needs, nnd saoe the hardwood

t'orests at the same time?
Details on page 28.

Well Op MourHs

It's a fish-eat-coral world, but what do
the coral eat? Find out on page 32.

Now you can be sure there are no
borers in the door. WeIl,if they are
there, at least you'Il know what to caII
them after reading the article on
page 42.

TnounlEpWerEns

Does the rery l.oord pollution make you
feel powerless? Discoaer what you can
do to help the wildlife aictims on
page 20.

FoRnsr RENrwRr

What is the connection between the
poets' of the First Workl War and
W.A's forests? Find out on page 56,

LANDSCOPE
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CarupRNoMoss

The trouble with lichen is that up until
recently it wasn't protected flora. Now
Iichen and their relatiaes - mosses,
Iiaerworts and nlgae - haae joined the
resl of the Stafe's lora . See page 54.

Rtcur Ox Tnec<

Is a highlech wilderness trek a
contradiction in terms? Find out how
4WDs ond conseruation can co-exiit
peacet'ully on pnge 72,

Cover Photo

Mogpie Geese ioke off from
the Ord River.

Photo: Richord Woldendorp,
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What do you mean frog? In my home I
am a prince. After all, Prince Regent is
the only mainland reserae uhere all of
the original animal species remain.
Meet the rest of them on page 47.

Hrlls'Bsr-r-Es

When Perth looks out its backdoor in
spring the Hills are ablqze with colour.
Your field guide to some of our glorious
wildflowers starts on page 4,

ATTENTIONADULTS!

Sick of taking the anklebiters to
the same old national parks and
camping spots? Put them to
work for you. If they enter the
kids' competition onpage 63
they could win two beautiful
books on all the best picnic and
camping spots between Perth
and Eucla.
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